with a picture of something
you observed on your hike

Try all 4 hikes!

Passport
#2
FALMOUTH TRAILS CHALLENGE

MARK YOUR TRAILS

Trail locations

Falmouth Trails Challenge is an effort by
The 300 Committee to inspire youth and their
families to get outside!

Keep track of your outings on this Falmouth
Trail Challenge passport. To submit for the
raffle, take a selfie of you on the trail and
post it to social media [#T3CTrailsChallenge]
OR send us an email with your trail photo
[saveland@300committee.org ].
The 300 Committee Land Trust challenges
you to find your way on four local trails.
Share your adventures with us and be entered to win a raffle prize.
Get outside and enjoy nature !

Hike 4 Falmouth Trails!

Trail descriptions
Coonamessett Corridor, northern section
Shallow Pond Woodlands
Begin this hike at Bartolomei Conservation Area (667 Sandwich From the parking lot directly across from 235 Thomas B.
Road). From the parking area, take the short, roped (accessible) Landers Road, take the green trail all the way to Breivogel
trail along the edge of Pond 14, then continue straight through
Ponds Conservation Area. At the first intersection/bench, stay
the woods to Andrews Grove. You will soon cross a small foot- right, and the trail will lead you to a rest stop with views of
bridge at the pond’s SE corner. Fork right up a short incline and Shallow Pond. Continue on, staying right at the next intersecappreciate the great view at the top. Proceed downhill and along tion and following the green signs until you come out of the
the edge of the bog, where you can see the Coonamessett River woods on the north side of the ponds at Breivogel. Explore
restoration work underway. Turn around, retrace your steps over the manmade ponds, fenced-in vernal pool restoration area,
the hill, across the bridge and along the pond back to Bartoloand the grasslands. Loop around the fenced area and back to
mei. Once you reach the accessible trail, turn right to hike the
the green trail. Total distance: ~2.75 miles.
woods before returning to the parking area. Distance: ~2 miles.
Long Pond
Beebe Woods
From the entrance just off Gifford Street, follow the dirt road
Begin and end your hike at Kelly Woodland, (318 Sippewissett
all the way around the reservoir. Whether you go clockwise or
Road). Before you go, please download the Beebe Woods &
counter-clockwise around the Pond, you‘ll (almost) always
Peterson Farm trail map from our website and aim to hike the
have a view of the water; clockwise, it’s on your right; counter
perimeter of the Woods (& Farm). Distance: 3+ miles
-clockwise, it’s on your left. Make sure you download the trail
map from our website first,
For more information & trail maps visit
just in case.
Distance: ~ 3.8 miles.
300committee.org/land-trails

